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CROSS COUNTRY 
TEAM CAPTURES 

SECOND PLACE 
Qauker State Runners Win 

Triangular Meet -- Man
hattan Takes Third 

HYNES FIRST '1'0 FINISH 

Dlugats Beats McCail in Last 
Minute Spurt-Team Showil 

Up Well 

Opening the cross country season 

for the college with a triangular 

meet against Lafayette and Manhat-
tan, Coach Tony Orlando's protegees 

captur~d second place by nosing out 
Manhattan in a hard fought six mile 

run at Van Cortlandt Park, last Fri

day afternoon. The team showed up 
quite well considering the fact that 
it was handicapped ,by the absence 

1y of' New York 
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Junior Assistants Needed 
For Varsity Basketball 

Junior Assistants in basketball 
are needed, announced Dave Kosh 
'28, varsity manager. A junior as
sistant of a college sport comes to 
practices when he is able and aids 
the manager and assistant man
ager in their work. They, also, are 
admibted at the varsity games. 

COLLEGE RESUMES 
RADIO LECTURES 

Dr. Robinson and Commis
sioner Goldman to Deliver 

Welcoming Addresses. 

GRIDMEN DEFEAT RHODE ISLAND 
BY FORWARD PASS ATTACK, 20.-19; 
JAYVEE TIES BROOKLYN CENTRE, 6.-6 

~.-.---- - ---------41. 

Inaugurating the second year of 
its existence, the air college of C. C . 
N. Y. will resume its work tonight, 
at 7:45 P. M., broadcaMing from 
station WNYC. 

Dr. Frederick B. Robinson, presi-

SCORES IN LAST QUARTER 

Greener Tallies Lone Local 
Touchdown After Kick 

Is Blocked 

dent of the College and. ~onorable GROSSBERG B'KLYN 
Albert Goldman, Commlsslon",r of, 

STAR 

Students, especially freshmen, 
.interested in basketball, can see 
Dave Kosh, or assistan~ manager, 
Sam Kaiser at any of the practices 
held during the week. Practice 
takes place every day at 5 P. M. 
excepting Thursday when its is 
held from 12 to 2. 

Plants and Structures will deliver the 
-----------------', welcoming addresses. Prof. William Makes Spectacular Run 

Forty-Five Yards on 
Forward Pass 

of 

CAMPUS CANDIDATES 
HOLD FIRST MEETING 

Campus Style Book to Be Used 
As Text in Course 

B. Guthrie, of the department oigov
ernment will then deliver the first 
lectur<? of a series Qn the subject, 

"The World Wide Struggle for Re- Coming through with a concerted 
prese!ltative Government". He will drive in the last five minutes of 
deal in this lecture with a particular j:lny, the (,dlt'g'(' jUI!ior varsity 
phase of this topic, "The Birth of the i,layed the Brooldyn Center eleven to 
American Constitution". a 6-6 standstill at the Stadium. 

The air college will continue its Saturdal'. Coach Drieband's boys 
program tomorrow evening at 7:45 ~vmpcd throu~h the Urooklyn te"n1 

P. M. with a lecture by Prof. George most of the way, Lut was prevented 
The first meeting of candidates for P. Quackenbos of t.he department of fL"Om ~coring by Reveral fine stands 

news and sports boards of The Cam- eInssical languages on "The Position by the Brooklyn line. 

of Study 

Reorganization Meeting 
Held by Wrestling Club 

The wrestling club has started 
its preparations for the approach
ing season but is in need of 160 lb. 
and 175 lb. men, and especially 
men of the heavyweight or un
limited class. All students except
ing lower freshmen are elegiblc 
for the team. Furthermore it has 
been arranged to have the members 
of the wrestling cI ttb eXiCused from 
Hygicn~ and Military Science. 

The wrestling club practices 
every afternoon at 4 P. M. except
ing Thursday at 12. Cnpt. Levin, 
and Cantor of the hygiene depart
ment are acting as coaches for the 
club. 

SCORE TWICE ON PASSES 

Amazing Offensive in Second 
Period Yields T,hree 

Touchdowns 

BARCKMAN BIG ,FACTOR 

EIterich's Two Successful Drop 
Kicks to Steven's One 

Gives Lavender Margin 

pus was held 1.ust Thursday at 1 P. of La~in and Greek in the Family of Efforts to score in the iil'st 
of both Peltzer and Karp. However, 

. 1\1. in room 307. Twenty-four lI1en Languages." At 9:00 P. M. Prof. qu:n·ter were futile as both t~all1s 
both men will he back on the line, WI'lll'a Bradl Ot' 'II d I' th 

S. C. TO SHOW MOVIE 
OF "CYRANO" NOV. 18 

By the slim margin of a single 
k'oal, kicked after a touchdown, the 
College grid men won a well deserved 
victory by the score of 20-1D from 
the Rhode IsJ.and State eleven at 
Kingston, Saturday. A dazzling 
att.ack in thl:! second period, after 
the N('w England~rs had ro!I~d lU .. 

twelve points which netted them 
thr<:',e touchdowns brought the Lav_ 
ender from behind to win a thrilling 
game. 

appeared for the news board and ten m ey IS WI elver e showed fine defensive play. Late in 
toeing the mark, on Nov. 5, when men for the sports board. first lecture of a series on "American the second quarter, Brooklyn en-

Air AttaCK Wins 

the team will have opposing them Literatu"'c" H wiII di\;cutls "Trl Famous Pl'ctul'e To Be Present- With the brilliant air attack and 
Arnold Shukotoff '29 and Joseph ,. e , ~ tored the scoring column on a 

Beginnings ;;r Lit.<>rRj.ure in America". forward pass from Rubin to Gross- ed in Great Hall To the dashing end runs which the 
the strong Fordham runners. Caputa '28, instructed the news can- TIt '11 Raise Funds. Varsity uncorked in their second 

didates while Stanley B. Frank '30 '" dWO 11110
,1'0 ec ures AWl featu~i berg, left half, who ran 45 yds. period rally, the Colle""" gn'dmen 

tv e nest ay s program. t 7:35 P. lVI. thl"ough a clear fi-.ld for the .,-
F ih t t 't Id be seen put the sr·qrts <,andidates through w nl t' l' .'" t' th rom e s ar, I COU • Mr. IIarold Abelson will begin a touchdown. His placement was ere u Jea au e. ...,n ermg e count, 

Three Lafayette Men Tie 

their paces. The Campus style book "Cyrano de Bergerac", the famous • 0 d a t t '1' b ]2 0 
that the Pennsylvania lads were out series of addresses on "Great Educa- wide, and the score stood at 6-0. _ec n qu r er ral mg y a to. 

written by Felix S. Cohen '26 was is-. R f French motion picture version of Puk'<l recovered a fumble on the 
to win. Lafayette led the field all the sued to the candidates and wiII be tlOnal e ormers" with a talk on In the last five minutps of the Rostand's play will be shown at the College's 35 yd. line. That started 
way. At the finish, Hanna, Betts and used as a text book for the cubs. "John Amos Comenius". At 7:55 P. game, Bob IVance, captain of the thp team on the spurt which made 

111. Prof. Melander will close the pro- Jayvee, broke through to bLock n College on the evening of November 
Withchead, all of Lafayette broke the The cour~e of instruction wiII take f h thdlled the spectators and humbled . ' gl'am 0 t e air college for the day kick on the Brooklyn 15 yd. line. 18 under the auspices of the Student 
tape in a dead heat. As the course about six weeks. At the end of this with a disc:.Jss;c;n on "How Bees The Jayvee scored on four successive the fighting Rhode Island State 
was slow after a week of hard rain period the candidates will take an Make Honey". line bucks, with Greener taking the Council. eleven. 

x in tion on th ubjects stressed The showing of this cinema produc- Tire City College men became 
their time of 33.50 minutes is con- e 11m a e s ' Thursday evening at 7:3;; P. M. ball over. k t' fl t All C II she I and 'flashes "functioning in 
'd d d "'What Is News ?", was the subject Dean George \V. Edwards of the Barney Hyman who was seen for tion wiII mar ne Irs - 0 egc ' a ( 

Sl ere goo. of discussion at the first. meeting. School of Business und Civic Admin- the fil'st time on the junior varsity affair of this ~pmester. All branches coordination. ! Barekman itlOok' the 
Hynes, the first college man to fin- The candidates were urged to try istration will talk on "Current Fin- h,st Saturday, showed the makings of the College wiII co-operate in t.his bnll on an off tackle play and ran 

i.h, rnn a beautiful race, finishing to develop a keen and observing eye ance". Prof, Guthrie will continue his of II fine running back. It wiII he project. Teacher'S Tnt:ining, Town- lhrough the entire Rhode Island 
six "cronds behind Clarke of Man- and a nose for news. The importance series of lectures with "The Mean- remembered that he scored the lone team for th", first touchdown. 

Rend Harris and the Alumni will all Bienstock Tallies on Pass 
hattan. Finding himself in twelfth of appearing at The Campus office ing of a Constitution" at 7:55 P. M, touchdown against the heavier New 
position at the four mile mark, he every Monday, Wednesday and Fri- The last lectures of the week will York Aggie team last week on an take part in supporting the Student A little later, Eterich blocked one , I . t' t d H tlh Council in their campaign. Tickets of Steven's kicks which was recover 
fought his way up in great form fin- day and of covering all assIgnments be delivered Friday evening at 7 ::3fJ III Cl'Cf)P e 'pass. e was on e -

faithfully was stressed by the editor P. M. Mr. Kenneth F. Damon will ,('ceiving end of most of the passes for the movie will be on sale within ed bl' Liebowitz on Rhode Island's 
ishing in eight place. hId 1 G II' ~ 'ft 25 .'Iud mark, Then a forward in chief, in an interview granted Fri-

I 

discuss "The Speaking Voice" and . ur e lY reener. e IS a S.,I y, two weeks. The admission f~e will be 
Novices Do 'VeIl day. lIe stated that the point system Prof. Frederick A. Woll will follow and heady open field runner, and pass, Barckman to Bienstock, gave 

The next three Lavender men to would be u~ed exclusively in deter- with the opening lectunc of a series ~hould enter the scoring co~umn~ fifty cents. the Lavender another toucHdown. 
finish were D1ugatz, Halsband and mining the appointment of candi- on "Health". He will stress. "Correct >TIany times this season. ,The play of the same name was Elterich tried for t'he extra point 

dates. 1 Your Defects". Greener's uncanny ability of feint- produced in New York last season stlcccss:fuily, making the score 13 
Gellert. Under orders fronl the coach, ' t 12' f f C't C II __________ ing passes, and throwing the Brook- with gl'eat success. WaIter Hampden 0 III avor 0 I Y 0 ege, 
they rail three miles as a team ane! 
then stepped out. D1ugatz overtook 

and pu>',t McCaHs only after an ex-
citing "purt at the finish. This being 

Mauroi.s Addresses Cercle lusserand 
On Contemporary French Literature 

~~------------------------
the first varsity run for all three, 

they deserve commendation on the 
fine exhibition they turneJ in. Biographer of Shelley Lectures was great mastery of the language, 

In French Before Large but a phi!:,~ophy not of our times. 
Varsity Harriers Needed Lif" to him was a vain and fruitless 

Candidates for cross country are Audience. exper:ellcl1. 
still needed. Team practic.e is held "We first met the spirit of our 
daily at 3 P. M. at Van Cortlandt "I have faith in the french writ- age> in Paul C!audel, now Ambassador 
Park and Thursdays at 12 M. ers of today: I believe that they are to America. Like a new Walt Whit-

The runners finished as follows: evolving a virile, significant Iiter- man he liberated French verse from 
I-Hamma, Betts and Whitehead, aturc." Thus M. Andre Maurois, au- the cramping restriction of a rigid 

all d Lafayette ........ "" .... 33.60 th<,r of "Ariel", epitomized his im- verse form. In his limpid, powerful 
4-Sigman, Lafayette ............ 34.16 pression of contemporary French I I>.rosc-p~e~ry he showed us the e~sen. 
5-Reid, Lafayette "" ........ " .. ,," 34.32 novelists and poets. tial activIty and movement motlvat-
6-Trazaskus, Lafayette .... "., 34.45 Speaking in his own tongue, an~ ling 0111' life. . 
7-Clarke, Manhattan ............ 34.52 with a consummate fluency of ex-, "Valerie is the second and perhapg 
8-Hynes, C. C. N. Y .......... ". 34.58 pression and thought, ,the lecturer most significant figure of the modern 
9-McGovern, Manhattan .. " .... 36.03 criticized Anatole France with ref- scpool. His works are difficult and 

1000Dlugatz, C. C. N. Y ......... 36.10 erence to his effect on modern popularly misunderstood the thought 
ll-McCaiJ, Lafayette ....... _ ........ 86.11 thought; Claudel, Valerie, and being condensed and intricate. When 
12--HaI.~brand, C. C. N. Y ..... 36.22 Proust. young, he had a sort of distaste for 
13--Gellert, C. C. N. Y ............. 36.231 "When J attended the lycee at litp.rature in general. He found in it 
14-Lazarowitz, C. C. N. Y .. ,_. 37.21 Rouen", stated the SJfeaker, "the ? curious impotence, an inability to 
15--M.eyers, Manhattan ... _........ 38.30 young men read almo~t exclusi~elY e~~ress the actual thought of the 
16--{,lsencosky, Lafayette ..... ". 89.121 the worl(s of the classIC dramatists., artl~t. After a, lapse of many yearg, 
l'7-Keeley, lIhnhutt:m ............ 3:l.22,) Ou, r contllct with the moderns was ,he began to wrIte. His success was 
18-Fortiere, Manhattan " ......•... 40.10 limited to a cursory study of Anatole I immense. I,ike the final victory of 
Lafayette ..... _...... 1 2 3 4 5--15 1 France. Tn him, W'e found beauty- i!nprp.ssion, his popularity depended 
C.C.N.y ................. '8 10 12 13 14-57 the 'lbeaouvy Of antiquity, Ibut 'we 
Manhattan ...... _._ ... 7 9 15 17 18-66 sensed a peculiar insufficiency. Here (Conti1llUed on Page 2) 

Iyn secondary d.'fense off their . h A powerful attack in the same ~ played the part of the tragIc ero. 
guard establishes him as a clever period and a forward from Bark· 

The French movie 'pictur: company t G Ilh h b h' d hurler of spirals. His timing was man 0 0 ( ammer, woe III 

unusually accurate, failing but a few made a technicolor production of the fine interferance, raced through th~ 
times to reach the desired man. Bob dramatic version. After a run on Rhode Island tea'll 25 yards for the 
Vance was a tower of strength Broadway, which was most succes- third touchdown 
throughout the encounter, blocking sfull, the company desired to exhibit Line-up of Game 
and recovering a punt in the final the picture .among the schools and C.C.N.Y. Positions 
quarter. "Truck" Timiansky speeded collegLs of the country because of TubridY L.E. 
up the line play with his continual the vast educational and artistic mer- Puleo L.T. 
encouragement. Irv Schiffman, a it of the production. Elterich L.G. 
converted center, played a clever The story of this immortal roman- Gannon C. 
game. CCl is well-known to French students Schlocter R.G. 
Brooldyn C. C.C.N.Y., J.V, and followers of the drama. Cyrano Clark R.T. 
Newman L,E. Shiffman de Bcrgerac is the tragic hero, with Bokat R.E. 
Kaplow L.T. Vance the deformed nose. His love for the Bienstock Q.B. 
Figawitz L.G. Grant beautiful Roxane was expressed Cohen L.H.B. 
Siegel C. Koehl through her accepted lover, Christi- Goldhammer R.H.B. 
Ratzin R.G. Heisten an. The death of Christian wi,th the Barckman F.B. 
Atkins R.T. Timiansky illusion that it was he who spoke so Score by Periods 

R.S.I. 
Pray 

Gannon 
Conroy 

Lazarek 
Walker 

Davidson 
Galvin 

Townsend 
Magoon 

Draghetti 
Stevens 

O'Sullivan R.E. Morgenstein beautifully to her, gave Roxane hap- C.C.N.Y. . ............... _ ... 0 20 0 0--20 
Rubin Q.B. .Tacobs py thoughts while she lived in the R. I. State ................. _6 6 7 0--19 
Grossberg L.H. Hyman- convent. Finally Cyrano is attacked Touchdowns, R. I.; Stevens, (2); 
Dubinsky R.H. Greener and dies in Roxane's arms. At this, Townsend, C.C.N.Y.; Bienstock, Gold-
Saltzman F.B. Guiterman moment his real love was disclosed. I hammer, Cohen. Points after touch-

Score by Periods Thus ends !he most popular of French down. - Elterieh, 2 (placements); 
Brooklyn ........................ 0 6 0 0--6 i romancell. ,. Stevens, 6 (drop-kick). 
C.C.N.Y., J.V ............... 0 0 0 .6--61 Committf:'es have already been ,ap- S,Ubstitutions - C.C.N.Y.: Rosner 

Touehdowns--Grossberg. Greener. pointed to super-vi_ ttH" '!'''~;t'lity f~r T::bridy, TuiJl'idy lor Rosner. 
Substitutions - Brooklyn Center: I and sales end of the Student counCil', R. I. State: McCue for Davidson, 

Levine for O'Sullivan. C. C. N. Y. campaign. Prof. Downer and the Davidson for Walker, Houes for 
Junior Varsity: Horowitz for Hyman, members of the French department Davidson, Crogan for Pray, Intas for 
Applebaum for Koehl, Rosenweiz, are expected to aid in encouragil!g I Crogan, Crogan for Intas, Capablo 
for Grant. I this project. for Crogan, John son for Graghetti. 
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TllOU SHALT NOT KILL
TIlE LAVENDER 

What with the di:-n'uption of the Union, the 
protector of the Rmallel' extl'a-cul'l'iculal' 
activities, and t he mad l'u:;h of the largel' 
organizations to get mon, funds, it see~ns ~hat 
The Lavender u.!\d The, Handbook wIll fade 
into dim :;hadows of thv past. 

"Can t he College ;lU pport two maga
zines? ," has been the question of former 
veurs. The La \'ell<ler, hindered by pOOl' finan
~ial support and few contributions, .has in ~he 
past two ~'('ar!< ('~tablhlhed a seemIngly fn'm 
organization, ... ,hich is now threatened, by 
the Ilugauoo of "110 treasury," with a prema
t lire dea.til. 

(·omparativel.\' little money is needed. to 
Illa ke the literary magazine solvent. Sellmg 
11](> t.wo i~sues on a quarter subscription 
licket ami aided by the advertising copy, the 
periodical Ilel'C\S only the proper start to in
insure the publication of the first issue. 

Frosh aSiiclllbiips 11aYe provided a medium 
to instill tlw entering classes with the 
necessary College spirit:. The Handbook, 
which has 8ervecl as a uooklet of information 
of CollE'ge activities and traditions, seems 
doomed to nOll-existence 

It is within the power of the Student Coun
cil to succor these activities. The Council 
is to be recommended for the quick response 
in giving the Debating Team the necessary 
funds, to carry out the enlarged schedule, 
and in aiding the Glee Club and Orchestra. 
A show has been planned to gain new funds. 
The suppo1'1:J. tlf tJle st~dent· body i? this 
endeavor will probably Insure the eXistence 
The Lavender, The Handbook, and the cre
ation of a College band. (1) 

AVE MR. BONNEY 

For forty-seven year~ ru:ichael.:t:'. Bonney 
has filled the head jamtol'lal posItion. at t~e 
College Coming to the College With hiS 
father ~s a boy in 1869 he became ~is assist
ant in 1880. Mr. Bonney has retirpd near 
the ColIege to read and go over his fine 
collection of College _1?a~~rs and remem
vJ'2!I1ce:l he has amassea In tne many yeArs. 

THE CAMPUS MONDAY, O~C~T~O~B~E~R~2:4,~:19:2~7 __ ~ ____________________ _ 
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II 
Gargoyles I 

FROSH TO DANCE OCT. 31 

The first dance of this season will 
be tendered by the '31 class on Oct
ober 29 in the college gym. The gym 
will be decorated with Hallowe'en ef
feet and a popular jazz band has been 
engaged to furnish the syncopation 
for the occasion. Many men promin· 
ent in school affairs as well as mem
bers of other classes wi\l attend. 
Tickets may be procured at 1.50 per 
couple from Aaron Dorsky '31, chair
man of the dance committee or from 
any officer of the class. 

TANK MEET TO OPEN I:::~~~; two for third; Olle for 

RAL YEAR Thi~ meet is in line with the policy INTRA -MU ?~ th~ A. A. to augment the Part_ 
ICIpatIOn of the student body ill alI 
sports. Last year the first committee 
of intramural sport under thedirec. 
tion of Whitey Frank '27, initiated a 
series of athletic meets. The success 
of thp.se competitions convinc~d the 
authorities that the system merited 

ADOLESCENT LOVE SONG 

To Alice 

Altho my passion ne'er was great 
Enough to speed my pulses rate, 
Or make me pensive in the night. 
Altho no ardent 10\ ers light 
In$pired my steps aitd led me straight, 
I h!lve not yet forgotten, quite. 
Your mem'ry cankers sans surcease
Since leaving you I've had no peace. 

No use, dear girl, to minimise 
My am'rous plight. What? Our surmise 
That trio vel might relieve suspense? 
Oh, Lord I'm ,bored with continents 

And northern nights. Your haunting eyes 
Have made a Hell of abstinence. 
Your presence only brings release, 
For since you left, I've had no peace. 

AGAMMEMNON 

ADVICE OF A CYNIC 

To Alice's Boy Friend 

Dear Aggie; It's as clear as are 

The sheer depths of your sheba's eyes 
That you are very, very far 
From being very woman-wise. 
Is yours the "Io\'e that nevcr di .. s?" 

I too have been turned down at times. 
A:l yo., may by this time surmise. 
I too have writ in pallid rhymes 
That favorite of suitors' lies, 

"MinI' is the love that never dies." 

Now gratning Alice is a dame 
Whose presence calls forth lang'rous sighs 
From lovers who revere her name 
And praise her beauty to the skies 
And rave of "Iovc Ihat never dies", 

Now granting this, which I do not, 
Since Alice spurns your wooing cries 
Just let me tell you what" is what, 
(I guess t'will take you by surprise.) 
There is no "love that never dies". 

I swear were I the g-irl who has 
To listen while S(,IC. "phool tries 
To teII me I'm th" or.!; ,;'33, 

I'd gladly ha3ten his demise 
And end his "Ion' that never dies". 

However, if Aggie will assure us that this Alice 
is all he seems to think her to be We will permit him 

. to gin' us her address. Perhaps We will be able to 
effect a reconciliation. And then, on the other hand, 
it is barely possible that we won't want to. 

Some confounded optimist, who we wish knew 
more of what he was talking about than We think he 
does, informed us that among the privileges, proroga
tives and aSso:·ted grafts of a GargleI' is the sacred 
right to revrive an A in alI courses. \Ve have our 
doubts about the authenticity of the rumor but we 
think it's a great idea and it is hereby established as a 
custom from now henceforward forever and ever amen. 
Professors Tynan, Byers, Royce, Snider and Shultz 
plr·ase take notice. 

SOCIAL TRIPE 

T. Bernard Eisenstein, late Gargler, has sent us a 
poem which, he claims, he has dashed off in three 
minutes. It has been our custom, so far, to require 
our contribs to devote some time to their labors and 
to reserve the right to dash off poems (sic) in any 
time less than a Guarter of an hour ~o ourselves ex
clusively. Anyone dOUbting the above statement is 
referred to our previous columns whkh should be con
vincing as evidence. However, an exception will be 
made in the case of Bernie since he is studying these 
days an the ode will appear in the near futUre. Maybe 
Councilor Eisens~n will also. We'd like to lamp his 
mug again. 

WUXTREE!! 

Stan Frank will misconduct himself and this col
umn at some time in the futUre While we delight the 
world with lin intelligent and authoritative, etc., etc. 
review of the footbaII season in Sport Sparks. 

TREBLA 

CIRCULO FUENTES 
TO HOLD CONTEST 

Prof. Rico Will Address Club 
A t First Lecture 

Of Term. 

Continuing its policy of previous 
years, t.he Spanish Club wiII hold 
the fiI'st of a series of lectures for 
thig term on Thursday, October 27, 
when Professor Rico wi\) address the 
c1l1b in room 3 at noon. 

"The Conquest and Civilization of 
Ml'xico," is the topic on w'hich Pro
f ... ssor Rico wi\) speak. The subject 
matter wi\l bl' treated by' an illus
trated and detailed account of In. 
<lian ciYilization in Mexico, the con
quest of Mexico and modern Mexican 
cidlizntion. 
, Details of the prize essay contest 

being condllcted by EI Circulo Fuen. 
tes have been made public. The con-I 
lest is open to all students of Span
i,h in the College who are not thcm
~p-lvcs Spani,h or of Spanish desccnt. 
Essasy are not to be less than one 
thous~nd 01' more than thrEe thous
and words, and must be written on 
one gidp of paper 8 1-2 by 11 inches. 

Articles should he handed in to 
Mr. Fn'y or to any member of the 
[:wulty on 01' before November 18, 
l027 at noon. The judges of the 
contest nrl' Professor Elias, Mr. 
Rico, Mr. Levey and two members 
cf the Spanish Club, J. Spark '28 
and Scheib '28. A prize consisting 
of a th'e dollar gold-piece wi11 be 
awarded to the writer of the best 
essay of any of the :(ollowing sub
jects: 

1. The "Gauc.ho" (South Ameri
can cow-boy)'. 

2. Spanish contributions t.o civil_ 
ization. 

3 An original short story. 
-1. Cervantes. 
5. Book l'evie\v. 
Lit(:J'atur" and bibliography for 

the contest will be posted on the 
Spanish hulletin board (second floor) 

CURRENT LITERATURE 
SUBJECT OF LECT,URE 

(Contin1led f,.om Page 1) 

in no small measure on the very fact 
that he was, and still is, misunder-
8toorl. The public sensed his great
ness. H is election to the Academie 
Francais.e was a well-merited tri
umph. 

"Proust exercises a tr€medous in. 
fluence over our young!'r writers. He 
is a psychologist qr great power: 
his cha,.a~tel·s evince their l'ea,Hty 
and verl!.city. In the treatment of 
love, fOI instance, he fully developed 
the idea that affection between the 
sexes is subjective. His charactel'1l 
do not maintain a particular role 
throughout his Rtories; hJs 'heroes 
are sometimes villainous and his vill
ians heroic; in short, they are hu. 
mnn. It is rurious to nott! that 
though most young \\'riters admire 
Prollst, thE'Y deride George Eliot-. 
:md yet Proust himself acknowledges 
th'/l great debt he owes to the Eng
iish novelitst.", 

Will Be Held October 27-
Numerals Will Go 

to Winners 

Intra-mural swimming gets under continuation. 
way on Thursday, Oct. 27, at noon. A 
meet comprising seven events is to be 
run off in the College Pool with num
erals as the awards for winners in 
individual races. 

Gregg Shorthand 
Wins Again 

a 

Among the I'vents are 50 yard free 
style, 440 yard free style, fancy dive, 
150 yard backstroke, 200 yard back
stroke, 100 yard free style and inter
class relay. The only qualification for 
participation besides membership in 
the College, is non-membership in the 
varsity swimming team. Entries, 
should be presented to the class ath
letic manager or to members of the 
intra-mural sports committee: How
ard Iserson '28 manager; Mac Reis
ind '29 and Mac Schwartz '29 assist
aot managers. 

In the National Shorthand Re
porters' Association Speed Contest 
held in San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 
ust 16, Mr. Martin J. Dupraw 
won permanent possession of the 
World's Cpampionship Trophy by 
winning the contest for the third 
successive time. 

Six of the last seven World's 
Championship Contests have been 
won b~' writers of Gregg Short
hand. 

Awards will be presented to all 
winners in the events, and to any 
man scoring 8 points in different 
events; or to any man on the win
ning team scoring 6 points. Five tal
lies will go for first place; three fo'r 

For Speed -Accuracy - Simplicity 
Gregg Leads the World 

The Gregg Publishing Comrany 
20 West 47th Street 

Telephone: Bryant 7020 

Edgeworth 

is always 

good 

on the draw 

Correct Evening Dress 
Accessories for ~1en 

The handsomest dinner 
suit fails to impress if 
the dress accessories are 
not correct. 

For accessories that are 
unfailingly right, more 
and more men rely on 
the fine variety in the 
Varsity Shop. 

And what pleases them, too, is the fact that 
here they can buy correct accessories and save. 

English collars ... 34c 
Black bat ties ... $1.39 
Shirts - plain, pique 
or bird's eye-

$2.29-$2.79-H29 
Silk muffiers-white, 
gray, or black and 
white ... $4.64 to $8.74 
Single pearl. ... $1.39 

Single pearl sets--
$4,24 and $5.24 

Stud sets $3.74 to $7.94 
Black silk hose. : .940. 
Dress suspenders~>( 

$1.39 and $2,34 
Gloves-gray suede--1 

$3.89 

Whatever men buy at the Varsity Shop they 
can be sure is-

Lower Priced, and in 
Conservative Good Taste 

Fil," Floor, East BUilding 

. Summarizing his reaction 'to al\ 
modem French writing, Mr. Maurois 
pointed ont the Ifact Ithat the in
quietude and skepticism of moslI 
young English and American poets 
8~ not present in the intellectual/ 
consciousness of 'their Gallic con
tem,poraries. Modem biol!Taphy, tie. 

I c1llred the lecturer, is being develop. I 
ed adroitly. 

I 
III MACY'S 

34th Street and Broadway New York City 
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MENORAH SOCIETY IOPENS 
SYMPOSI~T.HURSDA Y FROSH DEBATING TRYOUTS 

WILL BE HELD THURSDAY The Menorah Society will hold its 
t lecture of the term on Thurs-

firs , I k' 
day, October 27 at 1 0 C OC l~ room 
126. Rabbi Herbert S. Goldstem pre
sident of the Union of Jewish Orto
dox Synagogues of America will del

iver a talk on Ortodox JUdaism. 
In the interest of Jewish Culture 

the Menorah has planned a series of 
lectures on Jewish life. Many emin
ent ~peakers active in Jewish affairs 
comprise the program of the season. 

THe Menorah Discussion 'Group 
will meet in the Alcove on Tuesday 
25 at 1 o'clock under the leadershi,p 
of Ben Zion Bokser '29. 

Howdy! 
Leon Says"

Football, frocks, flappersl 
Peanuts, P's and Q'., pet. 
ting. You know what we 
mean. Can't unless you're 
fitted out for the occasion. 

Contests With N, Y. U and 
Sophs Arranged--Large 

Schedule Planned. 

Tryouts for the freshman d.ebat
ing team will 'be held Thursday at 
twelve-thirty in room 222. At this 
time a squad of six wiii be chosen 

frl)m among the fifteen candidates 
who have already applied. 

'31. men who have not yet express. 
ed their intention of becoming can. 
'lidat,cs for the team may tryout by 
leaving their names, sections, and 
pre\ious experience in locker 1102. 
All candidates should be ipl'epared 
on l'hul'"day to deliver a five-mir.
ute speech' on either side of the 
quesdon, "Resolved: That the United 
States abandon the protective tariff." 

We're clothiers with a wow ! 

coME oN Up! 

George Bronz '30, manager of the 
team. when interviewed Friday, em
phasized the fact that previous ex
perience is not necessary and that 
all men will be given an eqnal op
portunity to make the team. H,! al~o 
made mention of the fact that th" 

I 
time of the tryout has been, changed 
from one to twelve-thirty. 

Debates have been definitely a,'
, I'ange,l between the fro.h and 

LEON~ARTHUR 
CLOTHIERS INC. 

848 Broadway (near 14th St.) 
New York City 

IN. Y. U. (Heights) as well with 
th!' Sophs, Debates are ,beinl~ 

,negotiated with N. Y. U. (Square), 

/

' f:t. Johns, Brooklyn Branch, and some 
high schools. The large schedule will 

'neces.itate the choice of six men on 
! the debating squad. 

cf1l1htdalld-~ 
cf~JiOL 0 

The Slickest Coat on the Campus! 
No well dressed college man 
is without one. It's the orig. 
inal, correct oiled slicker and 
there's nothing 88 smart or 
sensible for rough weather 
and chilly days. 
Made of guaranteed water. 
"roof oiled fabric in yellow, 
olive· khaki or black. Has 
all-'round strap on collar 
and elastic at wrist-bands. 
Clasp-closing style 
Button.c1osing style 
Stamp the correct name in 
your memory and buy no 
other. 

cJ~T~ 
o-lkkul. 

The" Standard Student" is 
made only by the Standard 
Oiled Clothing Co., N.Y. C. 

Slip one on Cll 

C. C. N. Y. CO-OP ::lTORE and at 
--- at all good dealers. __ _ 

FAULTLESSLY correct is the grooming of 
a man outfitted in Royal Society Clothes. 

The Royal Society price tag (which nobody sees) 
is the only difference between our creations and 
those costing twice as much. Your next Suit or 
Overcoat is here, ready for you to put on or we 
willmakeit tdyour measure without extra charKe. 

One wide awake student will be given an UJ).. 

usual opportunity toearnasplendidincomeatour 
representative at this college. Address Dept. C. 

$()tittU 
123 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 

Flld<>t7 ""d Sho.".,...m, 2"d FlDo, 

Sayre, Penfield Speak 
Before Problems Club 

Will Discu~s Different Sides ~f 
Milit.ary Preparedness 

On Thursday. 

ert Morss Lovett, editor of the New I 
Rt-public. 

Believing that militarism was I 
threat~ning American c~ucatiou 
theRe citizens formed a committee to 
investigate compulsory military train. 
ing; and later, a report having been 
rendered condemning the Reserve 
Corps, to arouse the public to the 

John Nevins Sayre and Major Pen- danger of its perpetuati()\ll. Mr. 
field will address the Social Prob· ~ayrE', as representative of this 01'

lems Club on Thursday at 12: 10 in gan, will no doubt present the nega
room 306, announces Simon W tive of the question. 
Gerson '29, president of the organ· Th'a't preparedness is neces'Sary 
ization. The subject under discus_ will be defended by Major Penfield, 
~i.)n will be "Military Preparedness." repre~entative of the National Se-

Mr. Sayre is chairman of the Com eurity League. IThis: ~rganizatiottt 
mittee on Militarism in Education, a ',ame into national prominence when 
bvdy ,composed of such 'prominent it forced the resignation from it~ 
liberals as Alexander Meiklejohn, board of directors of Professor Wi!
former president of Amherst; Rob- liam Bradley Otis, of this College. 

A Time Saver 
In Study Bours 

Those que~tions about words, people, places, that arise so fre .. 
quently in your reading, writing, study, and speech, areaoswered 
instantly in the store of ready information in 

WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 

The Best Abridged Dictionary-Based Upon 

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
Hundreds of new words like dactylogram, 
electrobus, Bechette; names such as CabelJ, 
Hoover, Smuts: new Gazetteer entries such 
as Latvia, Vimy, Monte Adamel/o. Over 

106,000 words; 1,700 illustrations; 1,256 
; printed on Bible Paper. 
It at Your Co[j~ge Bookstore or Write 
Information to the Publishers. 

G. & C. MERRIAM CO. 
Springfieid, Masa. 

C-28 

SPORTS NEWS_ 
As the College Man Would Have It 

THE college man wants 
facts first and then opin

ions-but the opinions - and 
comments must be those of 
writers who are true sports
men, and also authorities. 

Football, track, basketball, 
hockey, baseball-every sport, 
major or minor, is interest
ingly and expertly reported 
In-

NEW YORK 

PURCHASE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO 

(lIulUpltn 
NOW 

$1.00 FOR THIRTY-SIX ISSUES 

PATRONIZE CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

~I h;="'=i=1t='t=I=t='=l=G==ra===nd=a=n=d=:::G=J::;=lo=r=i=ou=s=R=e=e=1t=·n='=?====:;==== ___ .. __ o __ B_y_B_R_IG_G_s ..... 1 
WHEN ),ou'r,:; DelAYeD AT THE 
HAiR DRESSERS AND DON'r GET 
AWAY ,'LL Z:40. 

AND you ONLY HAVE FORTY 
MINUiES To GET HOME AND 
FoR CARMEN'S lUNCI-\r.ON •• 

OLD GOLD 
-- the Smoother and Better Cigarette 

• fl •• not a cough'in a carload 

AND vV5T AS you DRIVE uP TO 
CARMEN'S DOOR You REKEMBf'R 
You'vr; LEFT Y<NR OLD 60lP$ 
AT /-lOMe 

, /~§? NoW I'vE GONE. (/''1t1/J AWAY WI"!"HOur MY 
~ CIGARETTE CASE. 

/1;1 -"-' .j.~·.<l,o':·r ,1:'-';- .... 

/% 
'/ 
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M·' oonstene· Caf"eten"a S H 0 R T HAN D HISTORICA· L S· ERIES At a recent lIHleting, the Politics . ____ _ . ~ho~~~:Wn· aN ONE MONTH Club elected officers for the term PIANO and VIOLIN INSTRUC-
Be.t QuaHty Home C~king ~lu~~I'~!~::.It;~~"l~~ and outlined plans for this semester. TION, SPECiAL RATES TO C. C. 

Cor. 136th ST. &: BROAD~AY 'I MILLER Inltltute of SHORTHAND Ben Rosenthal '29 will head the Club N. Y. Stl"knt" and fl.lations. 
Studienie Welcome 1486 Broadway. "t 4Znd St .. N. Y. City M d" "I th while Meyer Rosenspan '29 a. nd Jac.k 

Phone WIICO~iD 9330 "History of e lcme s e Rhel'ms '28 were elected vice-pres 1- Loch'r 17~1)_ General Topic of the Series 

YOU KNOW ONLY SO MUCH AS YO\) 

HEMEMBER. Your mind will obey you 
just In proportion to the reqUlremente 
you place upon It If you give It a cban ... 
You can always remember If you train 
YOllr mind to serve YOU when and as YOU 
\\ ;~nt it to serve. ¥ou <'an think and ta.lk 
'·,·".-r and clearer with training that 
will take but a tew minutes ot Your 
! i lnt', Prot. M. V. Atwood, tormerly or 
1 lw X. Y. CoJlege ot AgriCulture at 

Of Lectures. dent and secret~ry-trp.asurer. 

Students------Patronize 

THE LUNCH"ROOM 

Prof. William Buck Guthrie ad
dressed the club and outlined its 

A comprelumsive "History of Me_ plans. Max D. Steuer will speak to 
dicine" was outlined by three mem- the club at an early date. 

WHOLESOME FOOD 

IN THE COLLEGE 

LARGE VARIETY 
LOWEST PRICES 

Hartley 

For Their 

High Quaiity 

A cherished honor 

b!;rs Of the Biological Society yes-

t:,erday in room 315. WilIiam Etkin 
'28 Louis J. Applebaum '28 and Hy

man E. Bass '29 traCied the methodp, 

discQveries, researches and inventions 
flom the time of the Greek scholar 

Hippocrates to the eighteenth een

tury during which period modern me
dicine began. 

T.his series of talks upon the his

tory of medicine, inaugurated at yes

terday's gathering, will be continued 

OT! alternate Thursdays by members 
of th~ society. 

V,ilJiam Etkin '28, the opening 
spnaker, showed the development 
of scientific mediciae Ilhrough the 
I ions to the other eultural movements 
The Greek's contributions to medi
ciT!e and tht 'lievival of sCbentific 
ob~p.rvation in the Renaissance were 
brought out. 

The speaker stressed the scientific 
.pil·it and honesty shown by Hippo. 
crates the Greek physician. He 
"Iatcd that he fine experimental 
work of Galeos was nullitled by his 

I dogmatism. It was the work of Vesa. 
. !ius in thl' sixteenth century which i liflmi modicine out of the stagnation 
Of the "pirit of resiearch that char-

i

l 
acteri7.ed the scholastic period. . 

Louis .1. Applebaum '28, who foI_ 

I 
lowed Etkin, spoke On the Qrigin of 
1he Inductive Method in medicinl }, 

3nd the important discoveries which 
followI'd it. 

The next speaker, Hyman E. Ba~s 
'2!\ took up in more detail a survey 
of medical knowledge as it ~xisted 
during the seventeenth and ~g'ht
('~nth century. 

That it's a real colleaiate favorite everywhere 
is but one of many honors borne by the jade
areen pen with the little white dot. And because 
this Lifetime pen spends most days in the writ
ina hand and least in repair shops, it is worthy 
of all honor. Unconditionally auarant~ed 
for a lifetime of flawless writina, it costs mope 
because it is wopth mope. Its careful, sturdy 
construction makes possible the auarantee. 
And the Titan pencil is a twin in dependability. 
-'Lifetime" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime", $7.50 Othe7'a lo1lle1' 

"Lifetime" Titan overaize pencil to match. $4.2.5 

At bette1' st01'e8 el1e7'ywhe1'e 

lUKE BEING DISTRIBUTED 
AT HOME OF THE EDITOR ~ 

I 
Annual Fi~ally .A ~pea!s After

r

. 

FinanCial DifficultIes
Being Sold for $3. 

Surmounting the financial 
culties which prevented its appear
ance on time, the 1927 Mike has been 
issued and is being distributed at 

the home of the editor, Louis Roch-/ 
mes '27. I 

Subscribers may obtain their co- i 
pies from Rochmes at 871 Kelly 
Street, Bronx, from 3 to 5 on week

days, from 10 to 12 on Saturdays and, 

from 11 to 1 on Sundays. There will i 
be no extra char:;e, despite all rumors I 

to that effect. Copies will also UC I 
sold ill the Co-Op ,tore for three dul
lars. 

At a recent printers' convention, I 
the '27 Mike was voted the uest uouk 
of its kind . 

: ltha('a, now Editor ot Utica Hera • .!-Df.1; .. 
I'all'h wrot.e: HI ~ve all memory' couraea 
:1 ltd yours Is bes ot lot. You Owe it to 
! 11,- public to pub Ish it In book Conn." 
I It r~·:..;ponse to this and other demands 
'Ids ('ourse has been issued in a haDdy 
illl],- volume to tIt your pocket and the 
, ,·:--t i.s but Three Dollars postpaid uotU 
J I,""'llluer when Five Dollars will be the 

LiFE and HERALD, Johnson City, N.Y. 

WHY GOD MADE 
I'" ~,'II know why? It yOU don't~ You 
~l ,lIld It'arn NO\Y---.'l.t once. One reView. 

h.l~'; said: "\V'hen Dnnte went to Hell 
1'111:-:t hll.ve steered clear of the roast. 

'Ill: :ll'l)arutus ........ it remained tor Dr. 
. ....::l\l,lltl·~~h to Interestingly and fearsomely 
,J. :-.,·dhe the nether regions." Over 
" '11111 (lOO have rend It. 'Vhy not You? 
-;11" 'Dollar postpaid. . 

LIFE an<;l HERALD, Johnson City, N.Y. 

12 PENCILS WITH NAME 

PRINTED IN GOLD, 60C. 
af\sortcd colon;, high grade Xo. 2 black 
leae1, postpaid. Cas('s for I'lix pend!a. 
:\foro('co, $1; leather, 75('.; imltaUIJD 
:"ather, 50c. 

LIFE and HERALD, Johnson City, N.Y. 

Distinguished by a favor that places it first 
IT IS a natural pride that Camel feels for is indeed the myriad qualities of per
its triumphs. Not only did it lead the fection that are to be found in the 
f6.eld shortly after its introduction. It choicest tobaccos grown. And the art of 
passed steadily on with each succeeding Nature is aided by a blending that un
year until today it holds a place in puh. folds each delicate taste and fragrance. 
lic favor higher than any other smoke You will more than like Camels. 
ever reached. Camel is supreme with You will find a solace in them eVf~ry 
modern smokers. smoking hour. Their mildness and 

Ohviously, there is a quality herp. mpH" ..... n.... ~~- -- ~iiJlgDi; i:.l,;;p.~ .... ,:;. 
that particular smokers ap~reci~te. It -"H~:e~:~ C:~l;:: 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. WINSTQN.SALE;!II. N. C. 
C1927 
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